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Editor’s Note: Mojave High School Principal Antonio Rael will be available to speak with media after 11 a.m. 

Mojave students will have graduation practice at the school at 12:30 p.m. Mojave High School is located at 5302 

Goldfield Street,~North Las Vegas, NV  89031. 
 

 

CCSD’s Turnaround Schools – One Year Later 
Hard work and dedication prove "change is sustainable, it’s not an anomaly." 

 

 

LAS VEGAS – At the beginning of the 2011 school year, three principals took the helm of three of the 

District’s lowest performing schools. After years of academic underachievement and disciplinary 

problems, the District selected Chaparral, Mojave and Western High Schools for “Turnaround” status. 

Under this designation at least half of each school’s staff was replaced. The message was clear: nothing 

less than success was acceptable. David Wilson took over at Chaparral, Antonio Rael at Mojave and 

Neddy Alvarez provided the leadership at Western. All three schools have made significant gains in the 

first of many years of revitalization. This is their story. 

 
The Beginning 

While the new principals were charged with replacing entire staff, the District renovated each school 

before the beginning of the school year. Graffiti was removed and broken fixtures and windows were 

replaced. Public outcry rang loud. Change was feared. Students spoke out against tighter oversight of 

their campus and enforced rules. Parents, emotionally tied to ineffective educators, cried foul at staffing 

decisions and rallied against change. The School Board of Trustees and District leadership remained 

unfazed, keeping their goal of increased student academic achievement first at all times. Teachers who 

asked to remain in their positions at the schools and help with the effort faced immense challenges of 

becoming leaders to the new hires. 

 
“The whole issue from this very first morning is to set that tone. You only have one opportunity to set 

that tone for the kids and we had to be on our A game. We had to focus on changing a culture." 

– Principal David Wilson, Chaparral High School 

 
“As educators, we will accept nothing less than the best possible effort from our students and families. 

We must refuse to allow our students to fail any longer.” 

– Principal Antonio Rael, Mojave High School 

 
“Our students must succeed, otherwise we all fail.” 

– Principal Neddy Alvarez, Western High School



Unique Challenges 

Like the District, each school has a majority-minority population, but there were additional socioeconomic 

challenges that greeted each new principal and staff on opening day. 
 

 

•  More than 60 percent of each school’s population receives Free or Reduced Lunch (FRL). 75 percent 

of Western’s population is FRL. 

•  Students with disabilities that require Individual Education Plans at Chaparral, Mojave and Western 

are 13, 15, and 15 percent of the student population respectively. The District’s average is 10 

percent. 

•   Nearly 20 percent of Western students have limited English proficiency. 
 

 

Our Turnaround Schools Today 

Academics matter most. That's the mantra of both District leadership and Turnaround efforts. With 

renovated campuses, new administration and dedicated staff, the true measure of the Turnaround rested 

with the academic performances of the students. In addition to improving the climate, all three schools 

improved student achievement in the classroom. 
 

 

•  Chaparral will graduate 362 seniors this year. That’s 100 more students than last year. This 

achievement represents an entire quarter of the District’s total graduation number increase from the 

class of 2011. 

•  Mojave’s first time pass rate for the Nevada High School Proficiency Exam for sophomores was 10 

percent higher than the previous year. 

•   Western identified 247 students at-risk of not graduating on time at the beginning of the school year. 

Of those, 133 will receive standard diplomas. An additional 100 students have met credit 

requirements and will retake sections of the HSPE in July. 

•   Half of Mojave’s seniors who began the year credit deficient finished the year on track for graduation. 

•  A total of 83 percent of Western’s freshmen - their first "Turnaround" class - will enter their 

sophomore year on track to graduate. 

•  More than 75 percent of Mojave’s freshmen - their first "Turnaround” class- will enter their 

sophomore year on track to graduate. 
 

 

When students are engaged in extracurricular activities, academics rise. 

•  Chaparral now has the largest band program in the State of Nevada and saw far more students 

participate in athletics this year than in the last decade. 
 

 

Between rampant discipline problems, vandalism and truancy, staff at the Turnaround schools faced 

significant behavioral issues before learning could take place. After students arrived at school, keeping 

them engaged was no easy task. Each school made significant gains in improving the day-to-day 

environment. 
 

 

•  All three schools have at least 90 percent attendance each day, on par with the District’s daily 

average. 

•  Mojave established the Solutions Other than Suspension (SOS) program, to keep suspended students 

in school. The students came to school every Saturday morning for several hours for additional 

instruction and conversations on making better choices. 

•  Police incidents at Chaparral were down 90 percent from 2011. The decrease was so sharp that Metro 

called off the full-time unit kept in the neighborhood in previous years.



•   Western has seen a 50 percent decline in discipline incidents. 
 

 

The Future 

Improving the District’s lowest-performing schools is no easy task, but each principal and their staff 

remain committed to seeing the Turnaround effort through. The first year was good, but all expect 

more improvement in the coming years. 
 

 

“My goal that I thought was unattainable was to increase the number of grads by ten percent. Usually 

a gain of ten percent is unachievable. To achieve what we’ve achieved is a testament to a quality staff 

that cares about kids and their future. If you asked me where I’d be a year ago at this point in terms of 

kids who are passing the High School Proficiency Exam and the climate, I’d never in my wildest 

dreams think we’d be where we are now. That is just exciting. Change is sustainable, it’s not an 

anomaly.” 

– Principal David Wilson, Chaparral High School 
 

 

"While we have not yet won the war, we have won many important battles in the first year of our 

Turnaround work.  The New Mojave High School is a place the community, families, and most 

importantly, students can take pride in. It is a significantly safer and cleaner school than it was a year 

ago with documented improved student achievement. We are not resting on our accomplishments. We 

have great work ahead of us and cannot be satisfied with improvement alone, but in becoming a school 

recognized across CCSD for its academic accomplishments." 

– Principal Antonio Rael, Mojave High School 

 
I'm humbled by the way our Warrior students and staff have embraced our Turnaround initiatives.  Due 

to their hard work and dedication we have accomplished some milestones this year.  I know in my 

heart that we will turn Western High School around because we are working together as a team, to 

ensure that all of our Warriors achieve academic success. 

– Principal Neddy Alvarez, Western High School 
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